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Euthanization Of Barbaro Shocks Admirers 
The name Barbaro has 

.become a household word, 
and shock waves reeled 
around the world last week 
when he was euthanized. 

Those who had never at
tended a horse race nor had 
any interest in the horse 
world whatsoever had he
come attracted to Barbaro, 
and most everyone felt a tug 
on their hearts when the 
newS story broke. 

Barbaro was an Ameri
can Thoroughbred who de
cisively won the 2006 Ken~ 
tucky Derby and was a fa
vorite to win the Preakness 
Stakes on May 20, 2006. 

Three· bones in . and 
around the ankle of Bar
baro's right.hind leg were 
fractured shortly after the 
start of the race, seriously 
threatening his life. 

"'The next day, Barbaro 
underwent surgery at the 
New Bolton Center at the 
University of Pennsylvania, 
Kennett Square, for his inM 

juries," according to Jen- · 
nifer Rench of the media 
staff at the university's vet
erinary hospital. 

Dr. Dean Richardson per
formed a fusion of the fet
lock and pastern joints to 
stabilize the leg and make it 
strong enough for Barbaro 
to walk. '1t was a five-hour 
procedure and one of the 
tOughest surgeries he ever 
performed," ·Rench con
firmed. 

Richardson implanted a 
stainless steel plate and 27 
screws into the colt's in
jured leg to .span the frac
ture and joints. "He was one 
of the first equine surgeonS 
to implement this new tech
nology, originally designed 
for humans," Rench ex
plained. 

Although the surgery was 
successful, complications 
arose, and Barbaro soon 
had problems with both 
hind legs. "Barbaro devel
oped a severe case of 

laminitis (founder) in the 
left hind hoof, a potentially 
life-threatening affliction 
that is common in horses 
who shift weight to one foot 
for extended periods of time 
to· keep pressure off an in
jured foot," Rench related. 

The bay stallion had sev
eral more surgeries, and his 
prognosis swung up and 
down for eight months. 

"A risky last-ditch effort 
to use an. external skeletal 
fixation device on Barbaro's 
healed right leg to address · 
an abscess proved unsuc
cessful, because the colt de
veloped further laminitis in 
6oth front legs," stated Dr. 

Richardson. at a 4 p.m., press 
conference oh January 29, 
2007. 

."It then became· clear 
Barbaro · coulll not be 
saved," Richardson clarified 
emphatically .. 

"Equine enthusiasts 
everywhere were shocked 
and saddened to learn that 
Barbaro was euthanized," 
Rench recognized. 

"We were really lucky, re
ally lucky," co-owner 
Gretchen Jackson analyzed. 
"Bobby (his stall name) has 
been a friend. I appreciated 
the heck out of him, and I 
think he knew it. Bobby was 
well-loved. We have been 
concerned about him, and it 
reached the point where his 
suffering was. more than he 
could bear."' 

Barbaro had become the 
object of care and affection 
from the public. He re
ceived many thousands of 

. "Get Well" cards, including a 
7-fuot-by-72-foot card from 
fans at the Belmont race 
track. His stall was decorat
ed with the cards, flowers 
and presents from fans. 
Some sent in items meant to 

help -Barbaro recover, such 
as saint meda~Iions and holy 
water. 

"Barbaro's condition was 
followed by news organiza
tions ·on a daily basis, and 
he inspired a large anony~ 
mous donation to the New 
Bolton (veterinary) Center 
establishing the 'Barbaro 
Fund,' to aid the treatment 
and care of large animals," 
Rench reported. 

Owned and bred by Roy 
Jackson's Lael Stables in 
West Grove, Penn. Barbaro 
was trained by Michael 
Matz. Jockeys Edgar Prado 
and Jose Caraballo rode 

him to six wins out of seven 
starts including the ill-fated 
Preakness. Barbaro won 
over $2.3 million. 

No value of the stallion 
was reported, but it would 
have to be in the millions. 
Likewise, there are no re
ports of the stallion having 
serviced any mares. It is not 
known that there will be an 
offspring of the famed Thor
oughbred. Artificial insemi
nation is not allowed by The 
Jockey Club, registration or
ganization of Thoroughbred 
horses. 

Barbaro may not have 
brought the country togeth-



Barbaro was treated at the University of Pennsylvania 

New Bolton Center in Kennett Square, Penn., 

renowned for its specialized treatment of complicated 

equine bone fractures. !ts use· of a heated pool fitt(ld 

with a "horse raft," electronic overhead winch · and 

monorail offers the greatest available protection against 

re-injury by horses coming out of. sedation after sur

gery. 

er like the race horse_ 
Seabiscuit three-quarters of 
a century earlier, but he did 
have an intimate effect on 
the world. · 

'We are deeply. sorrowed 
at our loss, but Barbaro 
brought a positive good to 
the country, and he. will 
have an enduring legacy. We 
are proud of the develop
ments in veterinary medi
cine that have come out of 

this episode and the height
ened focus on anti-horse 
slaughter issues and issues 
.of backstretch workers-," 
Roy Jackson concluded. 
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New Bolton Center in Kennett Square, Penn., 
renowned for its specialized treatment of complicated· , 
equine bone fractures. Its use of a heated pool· fitted 
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, re·injury by horses coming out of sedation after sur· 
gery. 

er like the race horse 
Sea biscuit three-quarters of 
a century earlier, but he did 
have an intimate effect on 
the world. 

"We are deeply sorrowed 
at our loss, but Barbaro 
brought a positive good to 
the country, and he will 
have an enduring legacy. We 
are proud of the develop
ments in veterinary medi
cine that have come out of 

this episode and the height
ened focus on anti-horse 
slaughter issues and issues 
of backstretch workers," 
Roy Jackson concluded. 

Previously Featured 
Thoroughbred Mare 
Succumbs To Colic 

In an ironic twist pf fate, 
the Thoroughbred mare An
swer to Jordan, owned by 
Spooky Business Stables 
LLC of Council Grove and 
featured in the January 2, 
edition of this column, has 
succumbed to colic. 

"We had Answer to Jor
dan in Iowa to foal out, and 
she had a filly on January 
11," explained Mfs. Dennis 
(Nancy) Good last Tuesday .• 
"The mare and foal were 
doing fine until January 25, 
when she , colicked , and 
died." 

Such a death is not un
heard of in mares who have 
foaled. "The mare colieked 
three years ago, but she re
covered after surgery," Mrs . . 
Good related. 

Tbe Good family, racing 
horses in Hot Springs, Ark~t 
at this time, was fortunate 

to save the foal. "We 
brought the filly home from 
Iowa and are bottle-feeding 
her. Sbe seems to be doing 
well at this time," Mrs. Good 
confirmed. 

Three other offspring. of 
Aoswer To Jordan, who won 
$215,000 on the track, are 
owned by the Goods.· "We 
haVe a four-year-old on the 
track doing weU now, and a 
two-year-old has just been 
started in training. We 
still have· great hopes for 
the line," Mrs. Good in
sisted. 

'i 



Euthanization Of Barbaro Shocks Admirers 

The name Barbaro has become a household word, and shock waves reeled around the world last week 
when he was euthanized. 

Those who had never attended a horse race nor had any interest in the horse world whatsoever had become 
attracted to Barbaro, and most everyone felt a tug on their hearts when the news story broke. 

Barbaro was an American Thoroughbred who decisively won the 2006 Kentucky Derby and was a favorite 
to win the Preakness Stakes on May 20, 2006. 

Three bones in and around the ankle of Barbaro's right hind leg were fractured shortly after the start of the 
race, seriously threatening his life. 

"The next day, Barbaro underwent surgery at the New Bolton Center at the University of Pennsylvania, Ken
nett Square, for his injuries," according to Jennifer Rench of the media staff at the university's veterinary hos
pital. 

Dr. Dean Richardson performed a fusion of the fetlock and pastern joints to stabilize the leg and make it 
strong enough for Barbaro to walk. "It was a five-hour procedure and one of the toughest surgeries he ever 
performed," Rench confirmed. 

Richardson implanted a stainless steel plate and 27 screws into the colt's injured leg to span the fracture 
and joints. "He was one of the first equine surgeons to implement this new technology, originally designed for 
humans," Rench explained. 

Although the surgery was successful, complications arose, and Barbaro soon had problems with both hind 
legs. "Barbaro developed a severe case of laminitis (founder) in the left hind hoof, a potentially life-threatening 
affliction that is common in horses who shift weight to one foot for extended periods of time to keep pressure 
off an injured foot," Rench related. 

The bay stallion had several more surgeries, and his prognosis swung up and down for eight months. 
"A risky last-ditch effort to use an external skeletal fixation device on Barbaro's healed right leg to address 

an abscess proved unsuccessful, because the colt developed further laminitis in both front legs," stated Dr. 
Richardson at a 4 p.m., press conference on January 29, 2007. 

"It then became clear Barbaro could not be saved," Richardson clarified emphatically. 
"Equine enthusiasts everywhere were shocked and saddened to learn that Barbaro was euthanized," Rench 

recognized. 
"We were really lucky, really lucky," co-owner Gretchen Jackson analyzed. "Bobby (his stall name) has been 

a friend. I appreciated the heck out of him, and I think he knew it. Bobby was well-loved. We have been con
cerned about him, and it reached the point where his suffering was more than he could bear." 

Barbaro had become the object of care and affection from the public. He received many thousands of "Get 
Well" cards, including a 7-foot-by-72-foot card from fans at the Belmont race track. His stall was decorated with 
the cards, flowers and presents from fans. Some sent in items meant to help Barbaro recover, such as saint 
medallions and holy water. 

"Barbaro's condition was followed by news organizations on a daily basis, and he inspired a large anony
mous donation to the New Bolton (veterinary) Center establishing the 'Barbaro Fund,' to aid the treatment and 
care of large animals," Rench reported. 

Owned and bred by Roy Jackson's Lael Stables in West Grove, Penn. Barbaro was trained by Michael Matz. 
Jockeys Edgar Prado and Jose Caraballo rode him to six wins out of seven starts including the ill-fated Preak
ness. Barbaro won over $2.3 million. 

No value of the stallion was reported, but it would have to be in the millions. Likewise, there are no reports 
of the stallion having serviced any mares. It is not known that there will be an offspring of the famed Thor
oughbred. Artificial insemination is not allowed by The Jockey Club, registration organization of Thoroughbred 
horses. 

Barbaro may not have brought the country together like the race horse Seabiscuit three-quarters of a cen
tury earlier, but he did have an intimate effect on the world. 

"We are deeply sorrowed at our loss, but Barbaro brought a positive good to the country, and he will have 
an enduring legacy. We are proud of the developments in veterinary medicine that have come out of this 
episode and the heightened focus on anti-horse slaughter issues and issues of backstretch workers," Roy 
Jackson concluded. 



Barbaro was treated at the University of Penn
sylvania New Bolton Center in Kennett Square, 
Penn., renowned for its specialized treatment of 
complicated equine bone fractures. Its use of a 
heated pool fitted with a "horse raft," electronic 
overhead winch and monorail offers the greatest 
available protection against re-injury by horses 
coming out of sedation after surgery. Kentucky Derby winner Barbaro was a heavy 

favorite in the Preakness, where he fractured 
three bones in his right hind leg shortly after start 
of the May 20, 2006, race. Follow-up surgery and 
the complications thereafter brought his name to 
the headlines, and his euthanization last week 
was felt as sadness around the world. 


